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- It is a shell script that works with the cdrdao command, it can be ran from console or graphical interface. - It is very easy to
use, simply call it with any CD tracks to rip or not and the CLI encoders to encode to. - Can be extended to add more CLI
encoders. - Integrated with CDDB database. - Does not require administrative privileges on the ripping PC. - Does not require
any binary library to run, only a text one. - Does not require any application to be installed on your ripping PC. - Doesn't use any
other software for ripping (i.e. it doesn't require Mp3tag, AcidRip, cdparanoia, etc). - Does not require any configuration file to
be written to your PC's hard drive, and instead write configuration files to the system's writable subdirectory. - Does not require
any other program to be installed on your ripping PC. - Can be used with multi-discs. - Can handle CD images and extended
audio discs. - Can handle CDs with multiple audio/data tracks. - Can handle "multi-file-generator" encoders. - Can run pre and
post-processing programs, like WaveGain and MP3Gain. - Can also run WaveEditor's wave editing/manipulation programs, so
you can manipulate your file before encoding it. - Can also run optimized decoding (for Ogg Vorbis, WAVEGain,...). - Can also
run OptimFROG's optimized encoding. - Can also run MusePack's data separation. - Can also run WavPack's data compression.
- Can also run MP3Gain's MP3 conversion. - Can also run iTunes/iTunesEncode's AAC encoder. - Can also run
AACenc/NAACenc's encoder. - Uses the encoders' recommended settings, if applicable. - Can be used with any audio format
(e.g. mp3, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, WAV, WMA, AAC, MusePack, etc) and data format (e.g. mp3, Ogg Vorbis, FLAC, WAV,
WMA, AAC, MusePack,...). - Uses all CD-Audio (Dolby Surround, Dolby Prologic II, Dolby Digital,
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Macro for the following commands: WinFF (Windows GUI frontend) -- convert with ripper queue: set "source" -- source
file/folder (can use wildcards like '*') set "destination" -- destination file/folder (can use wildcards like '*') set "album" -- album
name set "artist" -- album author set "comment" -- user comments set "artistsub" -- artistsubject set "artistsubstr" -- artist's
subject set "date" -- album date set "genre" -- album genre set "label" -- album label set "track" -- track number set "name" --
album title set "commentstr" -- comment (use "" for auto detected from the track title) set "filename" -- name of the file or
folder being ripped (for Ogg Vorbis) set "albumartist" -- album artist set "trackartist" -- track artist set "albumartistsubstr" --
album artist's subject set "trackartistsubstr" -- track artist's subject set "albumartistsub" -- album artist's subject set
"trackartistsub" -- track artist's subject set "trackartistsubstr" -- track artist's subject set "albumartistsub" -- album artist's subject
set "tracksub" -- track number set "rating" -- rating (use -1 for auto detected) set "qual" -- quality set "quality" -- quality set
"progresstotal" -- total progress set "progressfinish" -- finish progress set "cue" -- save the track as a cue sheet (use -1 for auto
detected) set "volume" -- volume of the album (from 1 - 100) set "volume_track" -- volume of the track (from 1 - 100) set
"optimal" -- optimal sound quality (0-1) set "optimal_track" -- optimal sound quality (0-1) set "fastest" -- fastest audio speed set
"fastest_track" -- fastest audio speed (0-1) set "audio" -- audio CD mode (0-1) set "audio_track" -- audio CD mode (0-1) set
"audiostop" -- audio CD stop (0-1) set "audi 77a5ca646e
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System Requirements For Mareo:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 x64 Processor: 2 GHz dual core Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 6800
GT/AT/GS/XT or ATI Radeon HD 3870 Hard Disk Space: 300 MB Recommended: Processor: 3 GHz dual core Memory: 4 GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 670 or ATI Radeon HD 7970 Keyboard & Mouse: Keyboard:
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